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Dear Mr. President, 

It will be recalld that at. a result of my talks with you and 
U.S. Govérthrent officials in October 1961,  your Governnent in response to 
my request 'tor aid, undertook to tike the following steps 

(i) To provide as early as possible in ccsultation with 
the British Guiana Gvornment, and unilaterally or in 
cooperation with Hemisph±' organisations, economists 
and other exports to assist the Goverment of British 
Guiana to bring te most modern economic experience 
to beer upon the reappraisal of its development pro-.; 
grann'.. 

(ii) To Provide technical assistance for feasibility, 
engineering and other studies concerning specific 
development projects, 

(iii To•detrmine as soon as possible after the steps mentioned 
in paragraphs one and two, and on the submission of 
suitable projects within the context of the British' iiana 
Development Plan, what assistance the U.S. can give in 
financing such projects, taking into account other I.T.S. 
commitments, available financial resources, and the criteria 
established by applicable legislation.. 

(iv) To expand its existing technical assistance. 

2. In the period since my visit, U.S. technical assistance has been 
expanded, and f..asibi1ity and engineering studies for certain specifi 
development .ojeqts are in train. n thetho±hand progress with' the 
reappraisa of the development programme has been far less satisfactory. 
following qn the Qancellation of its proposed visit earr in February, 
the Economic Planning teen led by Mr. Harry G. iloffman eventually visited 
itfsh Guiana in. May of last year. It is now very nearly a year since the 

visit of that mission but I hayc $0 far bon unable to obtain any certain 
infox,ntion regarding the progress of its report. (It is understood 
however that when the A.I.D, Desk Officer visited British Guiana two 
months ago he stated in a newspaper interview that the Mission's report 
had then been.  sent to the prita s). I an naturally anxious about the 
fate of the O1fmaIi report as it appears that U.S. assistance in the 
financing of development projects is conditiona ion the completion of it. 

3. My 'request for ad in October 1961 was only the latest request 
of the many made ovr the years for U.S. assistance with development pro-
ject. Early in19581. an  application was made to th Developent Loan 
Fund (DLF) for aid for financing road and drainage and irrigation 
projects4  I visited Washington 1h the sunne of 1958 and 1959 and held 
talks with Officials of the World Bank and, U.S. Goverment Agencies:. 
At a mecting with State Department Officials in 1959 in Washington, I was 
told 'that a sum of aboit 6 to s rnil'Iioi (u.s.) would b4iade available 
to my 0overypent,  tord the co t of th con'ruction I  of an interior road 
from Parika to Lethera. Such 'aid did not in fact materialiso. A request 
was also made to the Comnodjtjos Division Office of International Resources 
in the State Departhnt to see if this country's imports of flour and 
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stckfeed from the U.S.A. 	million U3. per annum) might be given 
under Thilted States Public Law 480 and the proceeds of the sale used for 
development projects. This request was 'turned down as it was explained 
that any assistanoe under the law must be over and above the existing 
vlume of imports. The Export-Import Dank was then asked to assist with 
the financing of equipment for a flour mill and a feed mill but the 
response was not encouraging. 

4. At one stage a U.S. A.I.D. Official in British Guiana indicated 
that economic assistance might he forthcoming for a Land Reclamation 
Project (the Tapauna Drainage and Irriga tion Scheme), But later, when 
the Project Report was randy my Government was info xied thai assistance 
was not likely to be available because of possible Congressional objec-
tions to a scheme which wouldbe solely devqted to the cultivation of rice, 
a commodity of which the U.S. had a large Surplus, 

5. An application to the Export-Import Bank in June 1961 for rice 
milling equipment — cleaning, drying and storage — nnounting to about 
$2 riillion B.W.I. has not yet been considoxd. 

6. It will thus be seen, that leaving technical assistance aside, 
valuable though such assistance is, my efforts to obtain U.S. assistance 
have so far yielded little material result. It was against a background 
of growing unemployment andla'ck of adoçuate overseas assistance that I 
resolved on my return to British Guiana from the U.S.A.:' in November 1961, 
to embark on a progrre of fiscal reform designed to mobilise local 
resources for development. .1 was encouragd in this step by the fact 

- that the criteria for LID assistance appeared to stress self-help efforts 
by the less developed countries themselves I had noted that it had 

- been stated in the S aryPrsentation,of an Act for International 
• elouent, 1961 (page 14) that the mjor areas of self-help include 
"The effective 'mobilising of resources. This includes not only develop- 
ment programAM , but .also establishing 't 	 policies dsigned to raise 
equitably resources for investrnt; fiscal and monetary policies 
designed to prevent serious inflation; :aid regulatory policies atried to 
attract the financfal and managerial resources of foreign investment and 
to prevent excessive luxury consumption by ,a few.t  

7. 	Unfortunately this self-help or, austerity budget~_ was used as 
an excuse for disturbances inspired by opponent of the Gove±rnient. 
These disturbanes have ince been thoroughly investigated bya Commonwealth 
Commission of Enquiry and it is worth recording the views of that Commission 
on the Budget: It will be seen" stated the Commission on pai 15 of 
its report "that there was nothing deeply vicious or destructive of 
economic security in the bidget. •I- had been drawn up on the advice of 
an experienced economist, whe could not he said to have any Communist 
prepossossions. The budget won mnediate approval from many persons. 
The New York- Tides said in an editorial that the badgt' was coagooue 
and economically sound, The London Times in a leading article observed 
'The immediate problem for the. Prime Minister Dr. Jagan, is how to win 
some acceptance for , his ceno"ac proposals whic1 are courageous and 
certainly not far, from wFiat iiana mu3t have.' 	r Jock (hmpbell, 
Chairnian of Booker Bros., the largest industrial and agricultural concern 
in British Guiana, said 'it o.a4y was in intention a serious attempt 
by the Government to get to grips with the formidable economic robleris 
of the country by a hard progrne of a1f-hdp. It was radical — 

what have the pope of British uana got to be conservative about — 

but not confiscatory. Senator Anthony Tasker, Chairman of Bookers 
Group Committee in British Guiana, gave his awn opinion about the budget 
by saying "We assessed- it as a realistic attempt to grale with the 
economic problLs of British Guiana." 
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8, 	I venture to suggest that an. objective consideration of these 
Bidget' proposal s and the overall prôarine of ur Government leads to the 
conclusion that they met, to ajiigh degree,  the criteria which have been 
laid down by your Government for. disburs onts under the Alliance for Pro- 

(a) Long ranje 4ans based on the arplication of progronrajng  
techniques must b drawn up for both private and public  
sectors:  

My country as compared with many under-developed territqrius 
has had a comparatively long history  in the planning of oconoic 
development. A development proronre prepared as long ago as 
1948 by th then Economic Adviser to Government the U.K. economist 
Col. O.A. Spencer, introduced ideas which later influenced planning 
within the Caribbean region and exorcised a considerable influence 
in other Bitish Colonial territories. In 1952-1953 a Mission 
from the World l3ank considered afresh and reported on the problems 
of the economic development of the torritory. 	en in 1959 a 
Cambridge University Economics Don, Mr. Kenneth Berrill, at the 
request of my Government, adised on the preparation of the 
Development Programme which is now in. progress. My Government 
has u1so had from time to time the benefit of the advice of many 
distinguished econo ic experts who have visited for short periods. 
It will thus be sen that the &ffioen Mission is only the most 
recent study of..:)u-- "aconomic problems. 

should 
(b) The fjsc). system/be rofomod both in order to increase the level  

of tax revenue in relation to national income and to make the tax  
structure more rogre salve, At the ,arie time the machinery for  
the collection and assessment should be comDleteiy overhauled:  

This was what the budget of' 1962 mainly sought to do. It 
is also to be noted that this budget roflects the major con-
clusions reached at the Coz'erence on fiscal Policy hold in 
Santiago, chile last December and which was attended by fiscal 
experts from all over the Americas. In a release made In 
Wash3.ngton by he Pan llzaorican UniOn Secretariat of the Organisation 
of American States•,  it was stated amon other thing's that it had 
been agreed that th t'frn of Latin american tax 'system should 
include progressive personal income tax which included the taxation 
of capital gains both on mobile and immobile property, complemented 
by a net wealth tax where feasible and the strengthening of a 
system of inheritance and gift taxation. Those recommendations 
also envisaged the es'th1ishn11t of anobjective and coordinatc-d 
system of tax administration - all features of my 1962 Badget. 
This budget also proposeda number of measures including Pay-
As-You-E.g in which were calculated to imporve the efficiency of 
tax Crilection and to prevent tax evasion. Although certain of 
the budget proposals were, subsequently withdrawn the present 
position is that all th fiscal requirements mentioned have been 
met. 	' 

) 	Measurs should be instituted to increase domestic savings and  
applied  to productive investment: 

Tho budget alreaàjr referred to introduced a Natienal Develop-
ment Savings Levy. Under this scheme, persons earning more than. 
3OO a month (a bettor than mI'c1e class salary) are asked to 
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contribute 5% of that part of their incomes above MO to a 
1 ,atiorial aviugs. Scheme, The Scheme also applies to companies 
• which contribute l of thir income before tax.. 	e monies 

which accrue .n this way are safe-guarded by being directly 
chargeable on the revenues and assets of the country, and are 
being put into development fund and drawn Upofl for the financing 
of concrete and high earning schemes calculated to have an 
iramedi'ite iriact on development, especially in the urban areas. 

(d) certain basic social rofrmsth& be implenon ed such as the 
breaking UP of large 1i1-1-ifundia -,the old plantation type economy 
for the purpose of distributing unused or under-utiLised land 

to peasants who will be required to put the land to od use:  

 

Since 1957, my Governzent has succeededin pereuading the-
foreign 

he

foreign owned sugar companies to release $omcf their non-utilised 
• lrnds leased from the Crown. Attempts are still being made to 
--secure ad&ttional lands for use by. i.ndividu1 farmers. The dis-
tribution of unused land to individual farmers is one of the 
:objectives of my Government and has been pursued constantly. 
Nevertheless,, the problem in this country is not one of 
m1.istribution but of lack of financial resources to bring 
undeveloped land into cultivation. 

Development urogrammes should lay as much stress on improving  
the quality of the poople, for example by cxendjture on edcation 
id traininj as on increasing the stock of pbsical capital: I 

(f)  

My ovrnmont is now embarked on an educational programme 
which a.ms at prom tine  a netional system c,f education which 
will :rovlde all Culdnesc with the oportlflh1t3r 'f developing 
their educational and prsonal poentieI Exid Df sharing in cli 
the educational facl±ti I ailhbl iegidless of race, religion 
or economic circumstances. To this c-nd. the educational system is 
being reorganised - so as to provide for secondary and university 
education, after the pattern of yçur own country, for P11  who. 
can benefit from it. My QovernL1e.nt. has also gone a long way 
towards. roi.ding health facilities tliroughut the country and a 
start has been made in certain areas on the provision of free 
medical services for the people. 

(t) 	Democratic rejmes)i Lain Amorica sho1dbe encouraged:  

I have achieved power in the. political life of my country 
by virtue of three: successive General lections which my Party 
won. I have often stated and now wish to re-affirm my adherence 
to parlirientary.democracy by which I recognise the rights of 
opposition parties, freedom of speech, freedom of worship, regular 
and honest elections, an inpatia1 judiciary and an independent 
public service. The draft constitution w.hich my Government 
proposed for an independent Guyana specifically provided for 
the protection of the rights of citizens by the Courts of Law 
along the lines enshrined In the U.S. Contitution and moreover 
provided for the impartial conduct of elections and. the review 
of boundaries of constituencies by an Electoral bmission. On 
this point- may I venture to rerrtri youof reiwrks ascribed to 
you in a U,.S.I.S. release of the 7th. Décembe, 1961. In the 
course. of your interview, with the Editor of Izvestia you are 
reportcd to have scid." 	•  the United States suorts the idea 



• that every people should have the right to me a free choice of 
the kind of Government they wait 	Mr. Jagam 	who was recently 
elected Prime Minister in British Guiana is a Marxist, but the 
United States doesn't object because that choice was redo by honest 
election, which he won." 

(g) Aid should, be guaranteed over the period of the plan:  

I have long supported this idea as it is only on this basis 
that the Government of any under-developed country can plan 
development on sound lines. 

Trade Policy:  

9. 	As the trade pblicy of. my  Government and its attitude -to private 
enterprise has been widely and deliberately misrepresented in the U.S.A. I 
should like to deal briefly with these subjects. I an aw're that the 
thinking which inspired your Act for International Development recognised the 

	

trade problems of the less developOd countries. Thus on 	25 of the Summary 
Presentation already referred to, it is stated inter alia:- 

port capacities of most of the less developed countries 
are limited. In many cases, especially in Latin America and 
Africa, exports are heavily dependent on one or two primary 
Products of dither agricultural Or mineral origin. For most of 
these products, world markets are expanding only slowly. The 
pries of these products, are subject to volatile fluctuations 
which greatly affect the exchange available to producing countries. 
In some instances, there appears tobe a ic range tromd for prices 
of primary commodities, to fall in comparison with the prices of 
the industrial goods for which they must be exchanged. Moreover, 
the advanc6 of science and technology presents for some commodities 

• the prospect of displacement by synthetics (as had happoOd in some 
measure for rubber) or competition from substitutes." 

It is these considerations which chapel nations such as my Own a& a atter 
of economic necessity to seek markets or capital equipment where/er they may 
be obtained most advantageously. Such trading arrangements do not mean 
however that my Government has become part of any international conspiracy. 

Attitude to private enterprise:  

	

10. 	My,  Government is committed to a mixed economy in which private and 
public enterprise would exist side by'side as is the case with India. For 
reasons inherent in the nature of this country, my Government must enter as: 
quickly as possible into the iudutrial sector of development, either alone 
or in joint ventures,, with .,rivcte enterprise.' It is however the policy of 
rr Government to give protection where necessary to new uncurtakings both 
public and jriv to, in oraer to mike them viable and competitive. 

ii. The e'propriation of privote roporty is ?lot in my Government's 
programme. The provisioiis for safeguarding the Fundamental Rights in our 
present Constitution and in the constitution for an-independent Guyana will 
p'ovide adequate protection for private property. 

	

32. 	On nationalisation, o. Government can tie its hands but it is not 
our intention to nationalide the bauxite and sugar industries. I aIry also 
prepared to guarantee tha if any private enterprise should be nationalised 
there will be adequate and fair compensation to be ccidcd by the Supreme 
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Coirt of Law in cases of dispute as laid down in the: Constitution. 

13. It United-,Kingdom Trade and industrial Mission led, by the English 
Industrialist Lord. Rootes, which visited British Guiana in:1962 concluded that: 

I? 	 ., 

" 	On the political front, there is no exceptional risk 
to be faced by indust ' in British Guiana bond that of 
nationalisation inherent n any' scicidi t' country. It must 
be said also that sou'd reasons can be found in the condition 
of the couhtry,for Dr.-Jagan's concept. of a mixed economy, 
with the Government  providing some of the initiative in 
development." 

14. Again as recently as March this year, Sir Jock e3flPbe-ll, Chairman 
of Booker Bros. McConnell and Company Limited, a group of companies which 
represent one of the larger investments of private capital in this country, 
while on a visit stated. that he saw no danger of a Communist di.&tatorship 
being established in British Guiana. - wes confident that the Premier, 
Dr. Tagan had no intention of setting up.suôb a dictatorship and further, 
that the conditions were not present in British Guiana to make a communist 
dictatorship viable. "I do not believe", Sir Jock CnpboU said, "that 
there is a corrupt Government now in British Guiana against.which the people 
will rebel and I do not think that the people can feel that they will be 
better off if there was a Oominist Government." He added, however, that 
he did not think the people of British Guiana would. vote for a Government 
whose* stated policy, was .to pander, to private enterprise-1  

15. In my country., we are now, embarked on the creation of a just 
'dciety based -'on 	'ideas and forms most sjtable to the needs of this 
country and which would enable its citizens to develop themselves to the 
full 1n a free country. We have nothing to hide. Because of bstile, 
uninformed and unsympathetic. speeches and comments made in the U.S. 
Congress and press, 1 have already invited through yonr Consul—General in 
Georgtown, members of Congress and of the press to visit from time to 
time. Such visits would be welcome. I cannot but think that the nericon 
people who first began that revolution, in social and political thought which 
still moves our world will find syna.thy with the ideas and aspiratiOns of 
my people and Government. 

16. As I nn sure you are aware, a Government such as mine has inherited 
the problems of poverty and undedeve1opuent which are characteristic of 
colonial territories. To these probleis 1-iive 'been added "the" probleff of a 
high post—war population growth. In the face of growing unemployment and 
all that it means in discontent and the waste of human resOurce the 
political Opposition and other local leaders.hostile to the government have 
openly charged, that 'U.S. assistance will not be,. for coming once my Government 
renains in office. The iong delay in the completion of the KOffrIt, 'Report 
has tended to lend substance to this charge. In addition, the Trade Union 
Congress 44hich on the whole aligns itcslf  with the political Oposition has 
recently announced that it has been able to arrange substantial assistance 
for a housing scheme through the American. Institute for Free Labour Develop—
ment, a body which, one senior local Trade Union Official staed in a 
broadcast derives the major part of: its funds from the Agency for International 
Development. Ear]Jer a generous Scholarship Scheme announced by the U.S Consul 
General had apparently been designed to bypass my Government which had not 
been notified or taken into consideration, 

17. These aro. only the most recent of the series of events which have 
created the impression that your Government is unwilling to assist the 
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preseritl7 elcted Goverment,of this country and has served to embolden the 
Opoition to,  embark on irresponsible courses which are aimed at the forcible 
overthrow of my GQvernlomit and which are likely to undermine the future of 
democratic government and the maintenance of peace in this country. 

18. 'Thus, U.S. citizens, Dr. Schwartz and Dr. Sluis openly interfered 
in the domestic affairs of the country during the 1961 election cnpaign 
when they supported the Defenders of Freedom and the United Fcce. They later 
oärii  tted spending the sun of about 7E,000 B.W.I. during this campaign. 
(it is to be noted that Section 53 of Cap. 57 - the Representation of the 
People Ordinance 1957 - limits the expenses which may be incurred by a 
candidate to $1,500 and there were only 35 seats). Dr. Sluis visited British 
Guiana six times betwcn 21st February, 1961 and 26th April, 1962?  inc1ud'g 
a two-month visit just prior to and. .during the 1961 Elections. 

19. You will recall that I complained to you about the activities of 
U.S. Government Information Services during the 1961 election campaign when 
film shows were held at street corners, The TJ.S.I.S. had never before 
arranged for such shows in the public. These film shows high-lighted anti-
Castro and anti-communist propaganda. It happened that this line of 
propaganda coincided with the smear campaign then being conducted against 
the Government by the Opoosition. 

20. While no economic assistance was given to the Government, the 
impression was and is still being created in the country by Mr. Peter D'Aguiar 
ii1  the United Force that they will be able to secure substantial financial 
assistance from the U.S. Govrnnent. During the election campaign the United 
Force cited a figure of one billion dollars, half a billion dollars as 
loans to the Government for "infra structure" development and half a billion 
for industrial development by private U.S. investors. So far as I an aware 
these statements ret with no denial from your Consulate-General, or any other 
11.5. official, 

21. Press reports had stated that Dr. Claude Den.bow, President of 
the League of Colcured Peoples and close associate of the People s National 
Congress had contacted., during a visit to the U.S.A. Thriediately prior to 
the 1961 August ek ctions, a grouj-1of prominent Guianese professional men 
now resident in New York, some of whom had interviews with State Department 
Officials at which, t was reported offers of assistance were made to help 
the Opposition to"liberate" British Guiana from my Government. 

22. Since the elections it ap ears to be the'policy of the United 
States State Department to refuse visas to members ad laicwn supporters 
of the governing lBrty,  People's Progressive Party, who wish to visit the 
United States. This has been the case wen with well known and eminently 
respectable members of the business community. 

23. 1 cite these observations because I share your deep concern not 
only about the problems of world poverty but also of the growing tendency 
of the usurpation 11 reactionary elements of the democratic rights and 
liberties of free peoples. I an su:e you would not want it said that in 
British Guiana, the objectives if your administration were nut being 
realised and fulfilled. 

24. In the light of the points made above I shall be grateful if 
urgent consideration may once again be given to the question of what 
assistance may beriade available fcr the firuncing of development projects.. 
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25. I have noted that you have been able im spite of the heavy 
-burden of your office to visit a number of Latin American corntries, 
.so as to meet their people and to find out at first hand about their 
problems. I an aware that my own small country must rate low on the 
scale of priorities, but my Government nevertheless wishesl. to  invite 
you to visit this country as soon as may be convenient to you. In 
the meanvkile my Government wishes to invite your personal aide, 
1.44!. Arthur Schlesinger Jr.. who I understand has been entrusted with the 
study of .the problems of this country to visit us as soon as possible. 

Tours sincerely, 

Cheddi Jag= 

Premier. 

:f 	 ' 

Nadira
CJ




